THREE-POINT PLAN FOR VIET-NAM PEACE TALKS

UNITED NATIONS SECRETARY-GENERAL U Thant last week reiterated his belief that the three preliminary steps he has been urging on parties to the Viet-Nam conflict could contribute to creating an atmosphere more conducive to negotiations. These steps, which he said, were independent from one another are:

- Cessation of bombing of North Viet-Nam;
- Scaling down of all military activities in South Viet-Nam;
- Willingness to enter discussions with those who are actually fighting — including the National Liberation Front, the political arm of the Viet-Cong.

U Thant made these comments in a message to Lord Brockway — the former Socialist Member of Parliament, Mr. Fenner Brockway, the Chairman of the British Council for Peace in Viet-Nam.

He emphasized there should be no conditions, no time limit, for cessation of the bombing; and said the scaling down of military activities would be a preparatory measure to restoring the problem to its true national framework. As for willingness to negotiate with those who were fighting, he said this should not be construed in any way as prejudging the substance of a final settlement.

On the larger issues of a settlement, the Secretary-General again emphasized his belief that there was no other way than a return to the 1954 Geneva agreements.

BRITAIN WELCOMES UN ADEN MISSION-CARADON

LORD CARADON, the British Ambassador to the United Nations, last week told the Dependents' Committee that his government was looking forward to cooperating with a United Nations Mission for Aden, and to having it consult with representatives of all parties and shades of opinion in the Federation of South Arabia.

Then, he said, his government trusted that the Mission would not only recommend practical steps to achieve an early and full independence, but also help to map a clear path to the full implementation of the aims stated in the United Nations' resolution on Aden.

Lord Caradon said that no South Arabian need fear that any impediment would be put in his way if he wished to return to the Federation to make contact with the Mission, provided he kept within the law.

Expressing hope for the immediate appointment of...
GENERAL MARTOLA
I KRYDSILD

Danmarks Færen besøgte Cy-
pern i sidste age. Holdet bønne
af Lasse Bøtthus formaalet med
besøget var at optage en feature til
en "Fæstet-studier" om de Forne
Færens styrker fravæ-
remende virksomhed. Udseh-
lsen vil blive vist i Danmark den 30
November. Chefen for de Forne
Færens styrker på Cyprus, gene-
ral I.A.E. Martola er her ved at blive
filmet mellem chefen for DACON V,
observertant M. Vesterdal og
chefen for DACON VI, oberstli-
nent J. J. Losgard-Mikkelsen.
Filmudarbejder er Tor Holm og
lydinspilleren er Peter Humes.
Forreseheden er nu i Gana for at
udføre optagelserne.

PARADE OG CHEFSKIFTE

Ved en parade i tidligere paas folkehollandsen paa vestgraven fremstildev
stærkt mod styrke af DACON VI for chefen for DACON V, observertant M. Vesterdal. Omslag morgen overtag observertant J.J. Losgard-Mikkelsen kommanderet over Nicola West Dieriet og
middelhav derved forlod observertant M. Vesterdal Cypern med re-
tationssyke.

RADIOUDSENDLER

Her ved laget af en DACON en egen radioundersøgelse paa mel-
lemblæger over Cyprus Radios. Udsehdenes formål er at se et
økonomisk overhovede af den primære venniser og bekostne i Danmark. Sko hjøp og fæstet, at hiener og pladsomkring kan sendes i et samtidigtgrave til: Maksunsker, DACON, UNF-
CYP. Alle hiener vil have højt over radion, og det er gratis. Ud-
sehdenen begyndte korten 1900 og vare ca. 40 minutter. Ligeledes
vurder DACONs radioaktiviteten sendte skatte fiendtlig sammen
med de andre kontingerter, eller alene.

VELFAÆRDSKONTORET

Bryst lighedet til at aflasse besøg paa vel-ferdskontoret af de
første dage. Det ligger skrea over Ledre Palace Hotel. Høflige
stevner af og, og større. Gave- og blomsterhandelens besøger til
Danmark. Biblioteket står at raadhæftet med en gæs bogsamling
og DACON-fotograferes seneste billeder er udstillet og kun bestiller,

GUDSTJENESTER

Det ikke meddeles afholdes der gudstjenester hver søndag
paa dansk ved folkelejren i den grænseordnede St. Georges kirke
lige ved Kompagniet kommunikation. Det er kl. 1000 og kompa-
gienerne stiller gerne transport til raadhæftet for de kirkegodsere der har
mere end en kilometer til kirke.
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ROATAATIUKERROS
SULKEUTUMASSA

K YPROKSEN RAAHUANTYJÄTTÖJEN ROATAATIUKERRO

P. A. LASARINEN sulkeutuminen. Ensimmäinen valmiste ohjelmasta
suomalaisissa (YSKP 6) lääkärin avustaminen (76th Int. Group),
avustaja (RCA, vuokralaitteet (FFT 386) ja englantilaiset (Blackwat-
ter) ovat saaneet valtioneuvoston vaikutus. Jäljellä ovat ensi liianhuippua
am. oleutatantakset (DACON VI) jotka tulevat suunnan sen kuppisen
esi vuokralla.

Myös suomalaisen keskuudessa on niin taittoman näköinen tärkeä
valinta jossakin uraller. Kari Vepsan
lääkärin Timpipeseen Hepatitis-satse
hänin tullut ovat saapuneet esit. Harald Blomqvist esit Anity
Kari Kahanpää ja Karin

TOHTORI TAMMISARRAESTA

Läik. esit Harald Blomqvist tukee Kyproksest "äänimainin" rikkaasta
Taumarroen Drauskiksi, jossa
hän on toiminut vanhemmin sen
laajentavat aikakauden ja tammisairaston
dekeri. Tri Blomqvist on synnyttä Hel-
ningsta 30.8.12 ja valmistunut lii-
keleen liitennäköisyydestä. Liit-
stäkeleen

Suomalaisen keskuudessa on niin taittoman näköinen tärkeä
valinta jossakin uraller. Kari Vepsan
lääkärin Timpipeseen Hepatitis-satse
hänin tullut ovat saapuneet esit. Harald Blomqvist esit Anity
Kari Kahanpää ja Karin
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MERIMIES KUVALLA

Suomalaisäreningen tiloja

Läik. esit Harald Blomqvist, joka
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KUVALLA.

Laadioi näyttelijämies Seppo Pappion haastattelu nioiden
asetusvali-
taen kesällä kakkakuramus-avolin. Blomqvist

UURTELLUT TAI KUNNALLISISET

Nuoohuovoinen esit. Blom-
qvist oli tunnettu ja aktiivinen uraha-
huomen saavuttaja m.m. v. 1933
Eeroollan metsänihteen palkinnos-
un 500 markkin. Liitätiin yöllä niillä
hyvä niillä

Läik. esit. K. Kahanpää ja
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Tunnetaan seitsemännes Seppo Pappion haastattelu nioiden
asetusvalit-
tena kesällä kakkakuramus-avolin. Blomqvist

Läik. esit. K. Kahanpää ja
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Suomalainen laulajatähti Irto Rastin, joka taasensa käveli meille vihreiltä
käyttöä varten pelataan paitsi, toisina maksaa aktiivisten
ohjaajien tautisaalista kunniatun Sino Hakasottu. Nyt Ilma on
Blue Beretin kautta laajennettu pakollisen lämpötilan tervetut
kaikille Kyproksen suomalaisille äitikin ja seuron
katsomoita.
LAST ROTATION
FOR 18 SQN DETACHMENT

THE PRESENT 18 SQUADRON DETACHMENT R.A.F. in support of the 18 Sqn arrived last Tuesday. 8 November, and relieved Fit Lt Desmond Ross (Dun) Ross and his team who have completed a six weeks tour. The new detachment is commanded by Fit Lt Doug Youngs, A.F.C., F.G.C., G.S.A.R.G. in Germany. He is the squadron's permanent station and personnel are seconded to UNIFCYP for periods of six to eight weeks at a time. Many of the officers, NCOs and men in the detachment are on their third and fourth tours and all but a few of the 18 Sqn leave the United Kingdom in various squadrons.

The flying the three Wessex helicopters with which the detachment is equipped is Fit Lt Doug Youngs, Harry Marment and Gordon Holmes, D.F.M., Cliff Toulson and Bill Parry. Their respective roles were the crew, and the remaining crew, and Chief Technical Sergeant McDonald takes care of the ground crew side.

The detachment is responsible for the supply of the squadron's stores at Hilltop and Kentville in Cyprus.

Cassidy evacuation remains a task of the highest priority and is mainly for this reason that the detachment, maintaining a twenty-four hours a day standing-by service, including weekends and public holidays.

This detachment is to be left by 12th December, and is due to be relieved during the early part of January by a detachment of 72 Sqn from Odiham, Hunt.

RUGBY REVENGE...

AS A RESULT OF THE SOMEWHAT BIASED REPORT of the first Rugby match of the season between HQ UNIFCYP and 7th Infantry Group this report on the return match was written by a Brit. 1st.

The HQ team have been getting down to the first class training since their unexpected defeat at the hands of the Irishmen in the opening match.

On the 14th November HQ toured out for the match ever-so-secretly. A good squad of players and young greasy footballers led by Sergeant Tony Egan hustled out the pitch to the warm applause of the delighted enthusiastic spectators.

The game followed the Irish pattern and the forwards went into the battle with occasioned breaks to give the backs some of the ball for a change. It was played in a very spirited manner, as the opposing forwards moved well and the HQ team gave a good account of themselves.

The result, HQ 8 to 0. Giggle's company 7th Infantry Group will now be well on their way to winning the trophy this year. The office will be of great satisfaction to the officers and men of the HQ team.


Best individual - Cpl Dan Donnelly, "A" Coy.

News of this excellent entertainment has got around HQ and there will be island-wide interest when they meet in the next match. For this match the Islander will be informed for Christmas.

"A" Coy at Lebka have platoon competition is just opened their new continued volleyball pitch in the will be reported later.

HOBBIEST....

1. We publish the picture this week of Signalman Billy Wynn from "A" Coy at Lebka who has the rather unusual hobby of hand painted plaques and dressing plating with army insignia. His work shows real promise and he is going to place his own hand painted plaques and shields.

NEW VOLLEYBALL PITCH ...

"A" Coy at Lebka have platoon competition is just opened their new continued volleyball pitch in the will be reported later.

CONCERT SUCCESS

THE OPENING UNIT CONCERT held at Lebka last Tuesday was an unqualified success. It was run on a competitive basis, each company independently producing its own section of the programme, prizes being awarded for best production, best group, best individual and best sketch.

The talent was so good and the standard so high that the evenings' entertainment was rated top class by all who had experience of such shows.

The large attendance present forgot the trials of the storm which raged outside and indeed all their operative cars and the right passed swiftly. The only worried section of the audience were the panel of adjudicators whose task was indeed unenviable. After agonising appraisal the prizes were awarded as follows:

(Continued at foot of this column)
SEVÅRT PÅ CYPERN:


OANSENLIG BY RYMMER

TOLY KILOMETER SÖDEROM LARNACA ligger byn Kiti, som har en slags roll som värdshus för de turister som nådde Cypern med berömda moskén.

SVENSKA PROGRAM I CYPERNS RADIO

SVENSKA ÖNSKEPROGRAM
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KOTILOMA JA VIHDETTA


HENKISTA HUOLTOA

Typhoon salovaalin kirkosta on vilkkailtuna jarijanettu suoma- lemmen juomalupeselat. Joululaulut on miltiä sinä oltiin bryssit bortit sanan kuulla.
SECURITY GUARANTEES FEATURED IN NEW NUCLEAR RESOLUTIONS

Two resolutions directed against further spread of nuclear weapons in the world and centering on the problem of security guarantees for non-nuclear states were adopted yesterday by the United Nations Committee of the United Nations General Assembly.

In one, non-nuclear nations hoped for urgent considerations of their position by the Geneva Disarmament Conference, and the second, initiated by Pakistan, called for a conference of non-nuclear countries.

The first resolution, endorsed by a nearly unanimous vote, asked that nuclear-free groups of countries should be immune from nuclear attack or threat of attack, and that the General Assembly urgently consider the whole issue of assurances for countries not equipped with nuclear weapons. The resolution was sponsored by a group of forty-seven non-aligned states.

The Pakistani resolution calling for a conference of non-nuclear states on security and other problems was passed with heavy abstentions, prompted in the main by concern that such a conference might jeopardize the current big-power negotiations on a non-proliferation treaty.

Two weeks ago, the General Assembly urged the speediest conclusion of a non-proliferation treaty which would close the doors of the 'nuclear club', and asked all nations to avoid anything that might hamper this.

Last week's 47-nation resolution covered partly the issue of its income to the owners.

FURTHER STUDY OF ASPECTS OF ATOMIC WEAPONS SUPPORTED

The study of certain aspects of nuclear weapons was supported by the Malayan and Bolivia's Disarmament debate on Monday by both the Soviet Union and the United States. An encouragement to the non-aligned nations, would cover the effects of a possible use of atomic bombs and also the economic consequences of acquiring and developing these weapons.

Meanwhile, a draft resolution provided for the non-aligned countries on the same day, called for a speedy resumption of the disarmament negotiations in Geneva, with particular stress on preventing the further spread of nuclear weapons and extending the existing nuclear test-ban treaty to cover underground explosions.

STOP PRESS

The United States and twelve other nations have submitted a draft resolution to the United Nations General Assembly reaffirming its 1961 decision that the question of Chinese representation in the United Nations is an important question requiring the affirmative vote of two-thirds majority for decision. The Assembly is due to take up the question on Friday of this week.

UNWRA DEBATE ENDS

The special political committee of the United Nations General Assembly last week concluded its general debate on the report of the United Nations Relief and Works Agency caring for more than a million Palestinian refugees.

JORDAN DREW THE ATTENTION OF THE UNITED NATIONS SECURITY COUNCIL ON MONDAY TO WHAT SHE DESCRIBED AS A WARLIKE ATTEMPT TO AGGRESSION CARRIED OUT THE PREVIOUS DAY BY ISRAELI FORCES AGAINST JORDANIAN VILLAGES AND A POLICE POST. STATING THAT HER COMPLAINT WAS CURRENTLY BEFORE THE ISRAEL-JORDAN MIXED ARMISTICE COMMISSION, she requested the Council right to bring the matter directly to the Council after it had reached its conclusions.

In a letter to the Council President, Ambassador Arthur Goldberg of the United States, Muhammad El-Farra of Jordan said the Israeli attack was launched in brigade strength, supported by jet fighters, tanks, heavy artillery and large numbers of personnel carriers. Heavy loss of life and property had resulted from the shelling which was directed against Arab villages south of Hebron, he said.

Stating that Israel had "boasted of this criminal act", Mr El-Farra said the attack had borne out earlier Arab warnings to the Council of imminent Israeli aggression, unless the Council took deterrent action, similar acts of "international banditry" were likely to continue and might lead to very serious consequences.
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